User friendly, specially designed to
accomplish either professional and
customers needs
Powerful customer management which
offers professional and customized
recomendations
Marketing tool to suport sales and
promotions of dermocosmetic products
Several applications that cater to the
aesthetics centers, cosmetics shops,
pharmacies, cosmetic agents, etc.

For skin

For hair

DOCKING / STANDER

Elegant and ergonomic design for organise
and charge the camera
Image
Sensor

5MEGA Pixel CMOS with Optic Zoom

Conection

Wifi, Wifi Direct

Weight

aprox. 150 g

Battery

1050 mAh (Li-Polymer), 60-90 min of
Continuous Use · Fast charging conection
through the base (12V)

Image
Mode

Skin

VSL Mode: Pores · Wrinkles
XPL Mode: Spots · Keratin
UVL Mode: Acne
Integrated Hydration Sensor

Hair

VSL Mode: Density
XPL Mode: Sensitivity
Dead Skin Cells
Thickness

Camera charger
Power supply connection
Ultraviolet sterilization lens
Weighing system for the UV lens control and
the power supply

Pores analysis

Wrinkles analysis

Scalp sensitivity analysis

1

2
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PRECISE AND FAST
1

A triple-mode image processing lens is used that
automatically conducts a complete analysis of the
desired area

2

Images can be compared to analyse specific details of
the skin and hair’s condition

3

The results are shown on-screen with graphics
customers can easily interpret

4

TAILORED TREATMENT
4

It shows the treatment needed and the products that
may work best for each customer based on the analysis
results and their age segment

5

The results of each analysis are saved in the system to
facilitate personal follow-up for each customer

6

Professionals can customise the products
recommended by the system in line with their offers,
promotions or sales agreements
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The essence of the best service
has all the advantages of a product that lets you benefit from the
precision of DermoPrime analysis in a more comfortable, fast and efective
way. Its compact and elegant design allows to use it anywhere and anytime,
without compromising any of its functions and giving to the best service, the
best image. dpLite2 releases the hiden secrets of the skin and encourages to
mantain the skin health.

FEATURES
1/4 “ camera 5 MP CMOS in colour with high resolution
and sensitivity
1

Its own Wi-Fi network allows the user to watch what the
camera captures remotely in a tablet
The remote operation of the device, including the
picture captures and the lens polarization, is posible
through any AndroidTM tablet with the DermoPrime
software

2

Light and compact for better use and transport

3

Includes disposable sebum and keratin indicators

4

Includes a USB charging cable for long period usages
Sends the analysis results by e-mail

dplite2
DIMENSIONS
(whithout the lens)

15,3 (W) x 4,6 (D) x 4,3 (H) cm

MAX. CONSUMPTION

2,5 With standard lens

BATTERY

1050 mAh Li-Ion Polymer

WEIGHT
(whithout battery, with
lens)

130 g

MEASUREMENTS
MOISTURE

ACCESORIES

PORES

SPOTS

WRINKLES

ACNE

KERATIN

SKIN TYPE

10’1” Tablet
USB-charger cable

mini

Professional analysis avaiable to everyone
mini

is the perfect device for those who want to offer the best hair
diagnostic system. Counts with all the advantages of DermoPrime analysis,
dpMini analises the main parameters of hair health and recommends
products and treatments in tune with the results. Furthermore, it has an
ergonomic and elegant design, giving to the best service, the best image.

3

CARACTERÍSTICAS
1/4 “ camera 5 MP CMOS in colour with high resolution
and sensitivity
1

Its own Wi-Fi network allows the user to watch what the
camera captures remotely in a tablet
The remote operation of the device, including the
picture captures and the lens polarization, is posible
through any AndroidTM tablet with the DermoPrime
software

2

Light and compact for better use and transport

3

Includes a USB charging cable for long period usages
Sends the analysis results by e-mail

dpmini
DIMENSIONS
(whithout the lens)

21 (W) x 9 (D) cm x 19 (H)

MAX. CONSUMPTION

2,5 With standard lens

BATTERY

1050 mAh Li-Ion Polymer

WEIGHT
(whithout battery, with lens)

148 g

MEASUREMENTS

HAIR LOSS

ACCESORIES

THICKNESS

SENSITIVITY

DEAD SKIN
CELLS

DENSITY

10’1” Tablet
USB-charger cable

